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The CUE has discussed many pertinent problems in past Editorials, but none 
as important as the one which appeared in our last issue (Oct. 3, 1969). Since 
we, the CUE staff, have received no formal acknowledgement that the vroblems 
which exist in the area of patient-staff communications are being investigated, 
we plan to continue to dwell on the subject. 

COMMUNICATION is a vital part of our dailv living. Where there is a break- 
down in communication, it affects people - places - things. 

We (the patients) here at Winnebago State Hospital), for the most part, are 
out of touch with the "outside world" except for occasional off-grounds passes 
and communication via TV, radio, newspapers, magazines, telephone, mail and by 
word of mouth. Most important, however, to a confined person is COMMUNICATICN 
within the hospital itself - between staff and oatients. If specific orders are 
not carried out from administrators - doctors, nurses, therapists, social work- 
ers, Orderlies, aides, and so on down the line - it is the patient who suffers 
the adverse effects of lost hope, frustration, resentment, depression, anger, 
etc., which also lowers morale among the other patients. 

Hours, days, weeks, months, even years of a patient's therapeutic treatment 
by conscientious personnel could be destroyed in part by the negligence, care- 
lessness, indifference, disinterest (or whatever the cause, including human 
error) of perhaps just one staff menber who has failed to folios throush. The 
patient's bewilderment. of being "caught in the middle" can best be expressed in 
the simple question, "Lo whom con I turn?" 

In the last issue of the CUE, many true examples were printed regarding 
communication breakdown, and many more like stories from the patients could be 
told. 

Our October 3 Editorial page asked the guestion, "Is there an intra-staff 
communication problem evident in this hospital?" This question was directed 
primarily to the staff in the hope that the hosvital administrators would reply, 
so equal space (as that given patients) - more if necessary - would be piven in 
the CUE for printing of staff viewpoints on this seemingly controversial subject 
of CUMMUNICATION. 

The CUE has reserved space in its next issue for hospital personnel: com. 
ments. We know you care, or vour life's work would be purposeless, So too, the 
efforts of the CUZ staff would be without purpose if our auestions are ignored 
or conveniently forgotten, and if hospital communication has not improved. 

RSVP - or — "TO WEOM DC WE TURN?" 
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CORNER CORN 
Librarian:: Joyce March NOT TO READ 
Location: Sherman Hall Basement 
Time: 9:00 until 11:45 a.m, 

1:00 wntil 4:00 p.m. 
Book Cart: 

The Oshkosh Jaycettes bring the 
book cart to Kempster 2 East and 2 : 
West on Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. On 
Mondays the book cart goes to Sherman ve 
Hall at 10:00 a.m. ve have a well stocked librsry, a 

pleasant, well trained and accommn- 
odating librarisn and meny patients 

These are a few of the books available | Who are ready and eagerly willing to 
for your reading enjoyment. read. 

Pope John and His Revolution Let us proceed from here, 
by E. E. Y¥. Hales . 

“hy isn't there a quiet reading 
What kind of man was Pope John XXIII? area in the various buildings with the 

What was it he wanted for the church 211 important adequate lighting? 
and the world? How was this simple . 
transition" Pope able to elicit uni- _ Meny of us are, at the present 
versal response to his loving urgent time, wearing glasses for various reas- 
appeals for religious renewal end 2d meny of us are avid readers despite 
unity, for social justice and world OF sigat handicaps, Ye will read re- 
peace? These are some of the ques- gardless of the Situation, Therefore 
tions posed, considered, and answered our sight will continue to deteriorate 
in Pope John and His Revolution, during our stay here at the hospital un 

eope vohp_and Fis Reverutisn til something is done about the light- 

A Future to Hope In *nE+ 
by Fr. Andrew M, Greeley : ; 

A Future to Hope In .is a series of 
well-reasoned sociological specula- 
tions about some of the major problems CONTEST WINNER 
which American Catholicism faces as a 
part of modern society - sex, commun- 
ity leadership, work, play, celebration, Guess what? Patricia will 
God, education, the priesthood, soci- be tie recipient of 41.50 worth of pri- 
ety and a sense of self. Fr. Greeley 2€S from the canteen. This is the re- 
contends that the options available to Sult of the fact that she submitted the 
the human race are rapidly decreasing Winning number of song titles in the 
and that men must now learn to live Cue song contest, She may, starting 
together in faith and trust, or face Tuesday of next week, pick up a slip 
certain self-destruction. at the Sue otfice which is redeemable 

at the eenteen, Don't spend it all at 
The Wine and the Music one place, Patricia! 

by William E, Barrett 

The author of this book is the same 
one that wrote Lilies of the Field, ~ 
This fascinating story deals with the . 
crisis a young priest faces when he MISSING BOOKS a= 
must decide whether to remain a priest 
of God or to leave the church and TITLE AUTHOR CALL # 
marry a divorcee with whom he has 
fallen very deeply in love. Excellent Folklore in America Coffin 398 
reading, where age-old concepts are The Incredible Journey Burnford 
severely questioned, And Now Tomorrow Field 

The Summing Up Maugham 
Janet 

gonl, Sy osige
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a NS 7 f~ td E > FE THEY. DO. .LAUGH HER . 
: ; Se eee oe 

5 Len ' : Het cn ate prefer blendes, don't The beautiful young nurse ex 

Shes ha tm pee eaie eters claimed "Oh, Doctor, every tite I take 
He : That's alright... Ith nobbeally a8 peeeen Ss pee ee a Eagbee B eeptiensn ° and faster. ‘WJhat should I do?" 

& gent Leman. vcves MBlindfold him," the doctor re- 

. x oe % pticd, 

. . tes . * * * 
“+ golfer hit a new ball ivto the 1ske, 
another new ball out of *ounds onto a Series cam ce 
highwsy, and another new ball into the eC er eke Bree but woods it certainly h ips parents to keep in 

“Why don't you use an old ball?" .sked push ae tein chaldten. 
hiscaddy, x oe o% 
Replied the golfer sadly, “I've never - 

ad an ol ee . Bed on one halt Did you hear about the new pa+ 
x % x tient? They carried him into te hos- 

pital fee first. 

« four-year ohd boy wes repri- e oR 
manded by his mom for being naughty. 
He decided to leave home with a box of Do hivoies ! Ee a 
his belongings. He siid bravely to e Hippies How rick fzom song 
his mother, Itm going now," or ee. they go places just to boo 

3 a 2 ry me) ae 

Mom said, "Be my guest." He things? 
looked at her and aske’, "But lren't oe / 
you going with me?" 3 

eae én optimist is a father who will 
. let his son tebe the new car on a date. 

Did you he r about. the Indian Z ae’ Bae He wie Won; 2 
version of Russian rovlette? . 4 man Gye 1S One WO Cit 
plays music to five cobras, the sixth eee 
one being deaf, : 

wR x -. senior high school cl-ss was 
. asked to discuss the prospect of zet- 

Does your dog turn: the yard into ting’ into college and how they shotld 
a barking lot? . or gculd make choices. One bright girl 

i ie . . said, the first thing you heve to de- 
x % x cide is whether or not you want to go 

to a coeducational school or an  éd= 
ation N Have you heard? Rarcweed is a ucation:.l one, 

plant that crows during the hey-fever Pe 
sneezin', 

eM Heard in comnuterl..nd: "I've told 
my son he ecxn go «nd take p.rt in the 

én inexperienced applicant, fill- revolution this efternoon so long as 
ing out a form for 2 factory job, was he promises to .park the car in a. safe 
stopped by the. question: "What kind of . place." 
machines can you operate?" Finslly he 
wrote down, "Slot, pinball, «2d cigar—- eK 

. ette." 

"You must have the wrong nane, 
* * * "The warden said when he answered the 

phone, "There's no one here dy that . 
Have vou hesrd? Tomorrow is the number," 

busiest doy of the year. 
% e * 

x %*
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Cyouds Party 

On an idle, sunny autumn day, 
I watch the fluffy clouds at play. Becr x 
I imagine one 2s a gisent bort Soda 
With a snow-white s-il that is afloat Music 
On a cold sea of blue. Pschedelic sound 
I fancy one as a great white bird, Great globs of flesh bob 
Whose lovely song cannot be heard Hips girate 
From where I stend here on enrth-- 
A poor mortal whose worth Eyes like sunlight on minature pools 
to Him is uninom, of water 

"Toby"! Dark brown wavy hair 
: Rare Malatto 

Hot lips of »assion 
2K Burning walls of flesh 

Volcanoes erupt 
As the str-nge becomes known Hot liquid lava 
fnd the unknown becomes extinct Notorious woman. 
There is a certain value in what 

The color spectrum Crashing glass 
developes within Screaming shrills 

The inh-bitsnts of any existing Boys, in blue 
Orbs other than this one Locked up.° 

A one which is separated By 
By continents 
By longuages Sd 
By religious gathering 

And by that one word Inow to be 
spelt as R-\-C-7-S-M, 

Anonymous “eeping Willows 
DEKE 

The weeping willows weep all day, 
A Natural ‘When the rain falls every way, 

They swing their branches back and 
The sun is hiding. forth, 
“here? As small little winds come from the 
The rain is coming. . north 
‘Then? Shen the sun comes out and dries 
You shall feel the rain!!! everything, 
Ee that says no is All the world will sing 
-----Speaking cn untruth, 
Why? eo 

No 
LEAVING? one 

7S D iversions 
eet : : I nterests 

oS S ettling Down H-x-c-e-0-t... C ourage 

Bye) deena H appiness oe Son is Hiding. A daptability 
mere? ._ ., R esponsibility a is coming... G et-up-and-go 

You shall feel the reign within, map thy 
He that says yes is ; 

, -----Someone to Believe. CLE a 

akeok eK
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It. was Tuesday sfternoon, the sky, MINIVER CHTRYY 
was beavy with rain cloudg;but thet 
wind was fresh 2s five lucky men sot Miniver Cheevy, child of scorn, 
into Chuck Lemicu's er, ‘hey were Crew lean while he assailed the 
off to see his siasesty. seasons; 

Iam sure that every one. has He went that he was ever born, . 
heard of the loricon harsh, Lany have ‘nd he had reasons, 
seen it: but John, Lester, Bob, Chuck 
and ‘.rdon hed a story to tell at the Viniver leved the devs of old 
dinner tebles of Gorgon. hall. Ehen svords were bricht and stecds 

were prancins; 
"Just lcok at them, therc must be The visi n of a warrior bold 

thousands." ‘They all turned ond sure “Oo uld set him dancin-, 
enou h tre cutskirts of the nursh, the 
fields were co.pletly covered with Viniver si bed for wht ws not, 
tre birds, ‘hat Jokn crlled - théir nd dreamed, end rested from his lehors 
attention to was the fnct the covs re~ he dresred of Thehes and Camelot, 
mained richt there, Iris ws their nd Priamts net-h*ors, 
pasture, They know, soon the hirds 
will 7o. This war their tine, They Finiver mourred the rive renon that 
epme up over the hill and Chuck made sO many 1 name so fravrant; 
Lemieux rointed to the horizon, It He mourned sonanes, now on the tom, 
was block with a. oving cloud, drift- And ort, 2 vaerant. 
inz with the wind and then turning in- 

to it. Viniver loved the Mecidi, 
\lbecit he had never scen one; 

Cars, peorle, cameras; younsters He world heve sinned incessantl< 
sceing a siv't that only they would be Could he hve been onc, 
able to describe tc their pals. Tho- 
sends, fillicns, who knows, but they ¥iniver curse’ the commomrince 
were all around vou, Sosring inte the ind eyed a khaki suit with loathine; 
wind, swooping down rivht in front of he missed the medieval or-ce 
the car. of iron eclotrine. 

There was one, A loner or > /iniver scorn d the cole ke soucrt, 
leeder; a bhenutiful thin: with win-s But sore annoved was he without it; 
sprerd and neck stretched to breck the Vaniver thoucht, and thoucht, and 
wind, this bird represented them all. thoucht, 
This wes His Vajesty, The sun broke “nd thoveht about it. 
throush and caucht on the stron 

feathered wings. Tre simnlicty of Viniver Cheevy, born too late, 
fli ht wos amazine. It msde one feel Seretebed his head ond kent on think- 
a little closer to God, It in-de vou inp; 
feel that you had learned a creat se- 
ceret of nature, Miniver cousted, snd called it fate, 

end kent on drinkine, 
Tren ther returned home, passiag 

the sane marsh fields, everv bird be- Edvard 
gan to stir. Tre rustlin of the 
wines caine throuch over the so-nd of 
the cers passing by. The sky turned 

black as all rose in one mivhty blan- 
ket. It rose and fell avain to anoth- 
er feedine sround, 11 of a sudden 
all wes peaceful and Co’'s creaturcs, 
his Majesties hed taken tyeir throne 
for the nicht.
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LIVE 365 DAYS DEDICATION 

A YEAR 
Have 2. Sood Hobby Winnebago State Hospital dedicat- 

ed it's new all-feiths chapel and ad- 
' fascinating nd cre:tive inter- ministration building Sunday, Qgtober 

est apert from your work is anabsolute 12th. Ceremonies began at 4 PE. 

essentiel for hapov living. Two of our in the chapel with Father Andrew Nel- 
besic needs are the neecs for new ex- son, Catholic Chaplain of W.S.H. act- 
periencess anc for crestive effort. A ing as Master of Ceremonies, Reverend 
good ho*by supplies them both. Louis A, Winter, Lutheran Chaplain of 

W.S.H. led the invocation. Dr. Ralph 
Learn To Be Sntisfied H. Archer M.D, Director of the Bureau 

of Ments1l Health, ‘Division of Mental 
Living in chronic dissatisfac:tion Hygione, Department of Health and So- 

is about as close to living in Hell as cial Services gave the welcoming 
anytning the world can offer, The re: 1 address, 
tragedy is that it is so useless and 
unnecessary. It is easier to ve satis- Mr. George Alfsno, architect pre- 
fied then dissatisfied, end much heal- sented the Administration building 
thier. Trouble is where vou miké it. and Mr, David Jund, Buresu of En- 
Don't want what you can't have. Learn- gineering presented the Chapel. Dr. 

ing the trick of being sotisfied soes a Darold Treffert, Superintendent of W. 
long wey towerd miking us well adjusted S. H. accepted the buildings. 
efficient, hapny, end the possessors of 

a rich end rewrrding life. The Most Reverend A. J. “ycislo, 

D.D. Bishop of the Catholic Diocese of 
Like People snd Join the Green Bay and Reverend John R. Thomas, 

Human Enterprise Director of Pastoral Care Services, 
Wisconsin Council of Churches Rendered 

In a world where people live next felicitations, Benediction was offer- 
door to each other, rub elbows in the ed by Reverend Dayton $. Yan Deusen, 

subway, and meet bumper to bumper on Protestant Cheplein W.S.H. 

highways, it is disastrous to emotional 

stasis to take a dislike to the race. The sdministration building and 
Letting people get in vour hair is far, the chapel represent the culmination 
far worse than getting bats in it. of a replacement program begun in 1949 
There are many more people than bats. which replaced the old institution 

The greatest pleasures come by thet opened its doors in 1873. 
giving plessur’s to the fellow who 

works with us, to the chap who lives In accenting the new buildings 
next door, or to those who live under Dr. Treffert stated that these new 
the same roof. buildings "genetically carry in them 

; the purpose, destiny and the personal- 
Get the “abit of Saying the ity of the old, noting that they must 
Cheerful, Plessent Thing also be dedicated for whet lies ahead 

. for the next 100 yesrs. No one lnows 
Hardly a moment arises during an what tie technology of that century 

entire lifetime thet wouldn t benefit will bring to psychiatric programs but 

more by a sally of humor or a cheerful the hospital must remsin an “island of 
lift than by a mean barb or a sharp care and hope," a center of "concern 
gripe. Get up on the right side of the and humanity", 
bed. Get the habit of starting out the 
day right. Everyone likes to have some Guests toured the new facilities 
one around who’ has a sense of pleasant- before and after the dedication cer- 
ness and humor, Be pleasant to your emony. 
family. It is particularly important 
in family life to develope the habit of 
pleasant conversation when the family 

is together.
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CHAPLAINS MESSAGE 

OUR °H PEL For what good is 2 300,000 chapel on 
the hospital grounds if it is not used 

For many months we h ve been ob- as it should be? na 
serving our chapel take form, and fin- 
ally it hes been completed and ded- If every child of God at this 
icated. For tiis we re grxteful. hospital, patient or non=-patient, félt 

on Sunday morning or whenever a serv- 

This does not mean however, ‘that vice is conducted, as David did wien 
we never hada chapel. Church ser- he said "I was glad when they said un- 
vices hve been conducted at verious to me: "Let us go-into-the -house of 
places for m:ny ye-rs at Winnebago the Lord", what crowds would be found 

State Hospital, and although the in our chapel! 
appearance of the chapel quarters did 
not alweys make the best impression Surely we should be happy to go, 
upon the worshipers, nevertheless the and we have good reason to go. There 
chapel provided a pl‘ce for public we can worship our God and Father who 
worship. the chapel on the third gave His own Son for our redemptions 
floor of "Old Main", which was fur- “there we can meet with fellow Christ- 
nished with don-ted appointments, was ians to sing, to pray, to wonship; 
a presentable place, served its pur- there our dear Savior Himself speaks 
pose Quite well, and found 2 warm spot words of strength, comfort, mercy, and 
int>-e heart of many a prtient,-for forgiveness; there He wants to draw us 
in the fthak ahalvsis; neither the ro- closer to himself. Let us appreciate 
om nor the apnointme ts were of rreat- our chapel and make full use of it. 
est imnort nee to the worship r, Whet There we hear of "the one thing need- 

took pl ce in the chepel,--the message ful", 
delivered theve, etc., ws wt made Chaplain Louis A, Winter 
its imprint uponthe worshiper and 
cused him to sav: "Lord, I love the 
habitetion of Thine house and the ce rn 
place wh:re Thine honor dwelleth. WHAT CAN DO ¢ 
The fact th t one could worship his 
God and Savior, --was pointed to the 
cross upon weich Jesus, the Lamb of 
God, died for man's redemption, --was 
assured of God's gracious presence,-- 
could confess his sins and hear words 
of mercy and forgiveness,--could bring 
his needs before Gold in prayer, and A lot has been said, a lot has 

could sing his prises unto God, caus- been written in regards to what the 

ed him to sty "Let us go to the house hospital shovld and can do for us. We 
of the Lord," have come to them for help, We plead 

. . ; for mer from the ve society that 
Things have changed rat WSH ! We we eee bese We a sheaterea but 

have a new chrpel. We may not all soon it will be our turn, Not after 
Agree as to the architectural design we leave the hospital but while we are 

of this chapel, but I am sure that still here. Let's show our appreciat- 
when all things are taken into consid- ion by doing for others; not just for 
eration, we are agreed that it isa ourselves, 
beautiful building,---beautiful espec- 

ially uihen.-cweovsbnsideh-twhate takes President Kennedy, in his inaug- 

place in it. We avain have our own ural speech said words that will ring 
place where we can worship God pub- through the history of all govern- 
licly. Indeed, we could ard we should ments, "Ask not what my country can 
worship God in private, But never--the- do for me; but what can I do for -ny 
less we should go to the house of the country".,..Turn this thought to our 
Lord (our chapel) whenever the oppor= hospital....Give of yourself and reap 
tunity presents itself, and "nobi fons the harvest that you sow, Try it; and 
sake une assembling eevee to- when they say, "They should have done 
gether for voublic worship. 288; pat- this, or that "Reply with, "I can do 

ients, personnel, and chaplains should this",...I can give of my self...I can 
excite ard encourage one another to give what I have left, the most im- 
attend the services in the chapel, portant thing I have.
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LAMPING TRIP 

On Tuesday ‘the ‘7th of October, turned the mattresses to.the cabins, 

the stoff from XMempster end Sherman and packed up bag and baggage, drove 
Halls, including iary ‘Nortman, Kay back in the truck nacked to the hilt 
“rnesen, and Cher Copns ‘SelouAly © with equipment and human cargo. ‘Whow! 
rounded up eight patients referred to WHAT AN X°SRIENCES 
by their doctors. Hight of them came 
from KEmpster and eight from sherman, 
«“e were told we were going on an over- 
night camping trip to -‘icnic Yoint. ! 
There, we were to have an overnight | 7 S . 
cempout. Some of the girls had never 
been camping, but all threw themselves Ne 1c 
into the spirit of things. Zt wos WHAT'S 
pleasantly cool welking ovt to the 

camp site, but as the dey vrogressed, i > (~ : 
it got increasingly windy end cold. 4 r\ F P [: N | \ \ G. 
Several girls were delegated to col- 
lect fire wood for the large fireplace : 

in the main lodge. Cthers put food a- MIST/KE 
wey, organized activities and in gen- 

eral "got the bali rolling." There aren't many times in this 
ay . a geme when you're all alone, when its : 

After an inventory of food pro- you and a man standing in front of you 
vided for three meals, at was discov~ and that's all. It's different when 
ered that all the food requisitioned you're in tight and you feel the 

for, wasn't there, fter 2 quick call closeness and the power of seven men 
to Food Service, Hary drove in to the charging up the middle, driving the 
Food Service Department and found very opposition back jamming it down their 
willing and cooperative help to gather throa:ts, 
the missing quantities of food. A big 

thankyou to Food Service! Sut out here it's up to you and 

. . . . . you alone to mike the play go. You 
-e built a big glowing fire, and come up the line, going over in your 

decided to eat lunch outside, The mind the steps you will take. sud- 

wind suddenly gave us a problem, so we denly, "set...." and © hush comes over 
hurriedly grilled the brats outside the crowd. "Sut. .chut land the motion 
and then came indoors and hungrily de- wanes begins again. Charging up 

voured our deliciow: bret, cold slaw from your stance, you thunder the sev- 
and fresh apple Fie. en steps toward the foe, looking him 

During the 2fternoon we hiked, it wate cites Ce. cceelile 
hunted hickory nuts, and decided it ti ohigness The time ¢s nowl~ You fake 

pedis Be Tere fun to oll sleep inside to. the " aneide and jump quickly back 
Ene iat ee gem pee wen) Gt US, out; breaking for the side line. The 
Re Seana or ct ae Ver ee ball is there nd your fingers finally 
ried 18 mattresses from the small cot- a good job of evipping che piecian, 

tages into the main building and de- Remember the man coming on your ‘Left? 
cided to all sleep sround the camp- Fake right. He dives, Youlne open, 

fire. ne played BSCS such as the and all that's left between you and 
lively moving "Concentration Game, the the goal line is 2 200 pound back. 

"Telephone Game" which starts with one He's standing bn ie gorl ine dike an 
person whispering a sentence to the inpenetrable wall, but don't stop now. 

girl next to her, after 20 repeats, it Head down, chorge hard, hit him in the 
gets quite “wild ond funny"'- way off stomch, drive ‘you're in! Touchdown! 
the original "Quotation." Sut ino"? the official. 

. . oe, Someone was off side. «ho could have 
Secding down sbout 10:00 °.M.with been the one that spoiled your perfect 

a few die-hards plaving Scrabble by the performance, you wonder as you head 

firelight and a handy flashlight. To back to the huddle? shy is everyone 
werd early morning, our fire wood ran storing at you with disappointment? 

low and we all began the shivers, Then it comes b.ck, the third hut. It _ ~- 
Mary bravely weathered the early morn- was called on the third hut! 

ing weather and started a nice fresh TRY iGaIN. 
roaring fire. we had a deliciously Fran a? 
warm breakfast of ham and eggs, re-



THE WEEX AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF OCT. 20 - OCT. 26, 1969 

October 20 
Monday 10:00 am Sherman Wards Book Carts 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm, Record Listening 
2:00 pm 2-E Kings Daughters 
4:30 pm GH Classroom Canteen Social Cnair~ 

men Dinner Meeting 
62:30 pm Scout Barracks Woodworking 
7:00 pm SH i-2 Outagamie Red Cross 
7300 pm GH AT Area Card Club 

October 21 , 
Tuesday 10330 am GHS Luthsran Ward Service 

Hev, Winter 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HE Music Room Record Listening 

7:00 pm SH 1-2 Grey Men 

October 22.0. 
Wednesday 1:15 pm 1-E Appleton Red Cross 

2330 - 42:00 pm HH Music Room Record Listening 
3:00 pm Kem. Kec. Hn. Patients Planning 
3245 pm Chapel Catholic Mass 

Fr, Neison 
6330 pm Kempster Wards Book Cart 

Ostober 23 
Thursday 10:00 am GHS Protestant Ward Service 

Rev. Windle 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. Record Listening 

7300 pm Canteen Sing~A-Long 

Ostober 24 
Friday 

2339 - 4:00 pm HH Music Hoon Record Listening 

October 25 
Saturday 10:00 am GHS Favorite Hymn Recital 

Mr. Korn 
6:00 pm Chapel Catholic Confession 
63:30 pm Chapel Catholic Fass | 

October 26 
Sunday 8:45 am Chapel Protestant Service 

Rev. Windle 

Canteen Hours: 9am - @pm Mon. thru Fri. 
Sam - 4:15 pm Sat. & Suns 

Patients Library Hours: 9am - 11:45 an 
lpm - 4pm 
Mon, thru Fri. only 

borer TTY. 
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